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TOIL WIIMGTC N. C., SUNDAY7MQENING. AFRIL 23; 1871. NO. 101.
The cheapest kind f an animal is a There are no more important requisites to bone and sinew of commerce and industry,

and,; Indeed;i Jhey"ought "to. be united,
through national ties and through pride to
be called Germans. . .71

j Letthen the German clement create a
bond of brotherhood toiassist each other in

diction. s,By her" management of small
sums her husband's respectability and) cred-
it are created or destroyed

3

N fortune
can stand the constant leakage of extrava-
gance and L mismanagement, andj more is
spent in' trifles than &7 woman would easily
believe. ; Tlie one great expense, whatever
it way be is turned 'over and reflected on,

Relief. The services of the late A. H,
Galloway id the Republican party makes
it itenmbent upon. those who, benefitted by
his labors to look after the family of the
deceased. It 1 has always been the custom
when a leading party man dies lor his asso-

ciates to contribute to the relief , and. com-

fort of his immediate rt family. It i certainly
)ook ungrateful to say the . least, for those
moo fyko iiscd Galloway living', to forget
him when dead 1 1 Thus We find the utmost
relucfiance on the part of office-holde- rs td
assistlMr. Mab3on in. Ms 'laudable under-
taking. - His labors so far have netted him
bttt" etenty-i- x dollars, and this mostly from
men not making money in official positions.
: FAiiKRS.Hany a father keeps his chil-
dren feo ata7d3tance from him., , that they
never - get confidentially" acquainted with
JimijThejeel that-h- is a sort pf mpuarcli
in tlriamil;: Thcy .

feel nVfamxliiTity toZ

ward, him! f , They i fear him : and' respect

" " " vmc"ia uaaBFCY 3. VlJI teif
government
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THE WILMINGTON POST.

7OFciAlrORGAJ j -
TfTRT. TSHllD SIIDA TS ANti Til UUSDA YS.

. $3 00'Per Year
2 00Six Montas!..

Three Months 25

One Month. .. J. . . . . 50

gingle copies. Five cents. j
a

Clubs furnished at reasonable rates.
7

7 :
v.

v rItes of ADVERTISING : a ; ; ; .

Per square, one time, $1 00. u,
7- Less than! one 'square, one time, 75 cents.

Tvr0 timers $1 50 and all succeeding insertions
half price aaditionalri I Si- - 7

Rates perlmonth, $4 per square. ;

' Half Colunn and Column advertisemente re-

ceived on pfprdi4i i i
Local advertisements 25 cents a liner . Jy I 'r

Address,
CHAS. I. GRADY;: 7 i

Editor,
Wilmington, N. Cj

I '

,v7' 'I JCLXJB RATES I I I

' Our rcacVWsare informed that 4,club rate-- '
go often inquired about cannot . be less (than :

$2 00 per Vear. 7 We bavo put the '? paper
down to th yery lowest price, and clubs cf
five-o- r ten i cannot be formed at any price- -

1p than TWO DOLLARS - for EA.CH PA
PER !

?

jtfew potatoes plenty.

Straw be rries getting cheaper. -

Go to Muh3on'3 for your clothes.

A bad omen to owe men money.
X

The Mayor gives one more notice.

"jGeb4iKly?rt''tea8 it'you-pleasc.--'--

Charge of the light brigadegas bills.

Tue County
1

Commissioners uk for tids.

Mr. Beaifhas had quite a rush'to his new

store. l!':"v t" ':;l i;Ms7!77 v
.

Don't torget the " dime candy" at Geo.

Myers. X- -
.

Sip some of Geo. Myers' thirteen old
brandy. .

For fashionable furniture go to Grant &

Cowan's.' 7 ,
T i; . t

The worst or best fortune a man can have
is a.wite. ..

Motto for a doctor patients and long

cuftering. .

The u favorite" is the favorite flour sold

by C. D. Myers & Co. 7 xyv
.1 i

A "Free Agent" One who goes off with
hi? em r's money.

All kinds .of Stationery at the POST

PRINTING OFFICE.

' Advertis qg is the oil which wise trades-tbeirlamp- s.

menput.in 7 v ,

Mr. Honnet has increesed his stock of

clociis and silver ware.

.' Get rich jand you will be happy. Adver-

tise and you will get rich. 7;7f 5 ;

How to Iget two ducks Shoot one ana
jump into the water after it. 7 -- 77

V; '
0-- 7.' ; ,7

7. Our citizens desiring health should novv;

commence Jo clean premises.
'

;
'

. j
'

,
mm ,m. 7' :,.

! Fir Busnes9 Cards, call or send to the
POST PRINTING OFFICE ! .

'

.
.Tohn Buffer's bov is larcer than his

...."00 V i

father, because he is a little Bigger.

The Ladies Co-pperati- ye Society will mte
unapei jaionaay eveuiug.

Toe ironion a wason wheel resembles a
prosy preacher because it tires felloes. 7 ;

yv p. .V M; i-

A charitable, man may be so very good
that he would pour water over a toad. I

' ' ' ": ':sj-;i ,?"'A7-
f W'i'W - ';

JOur thanks to General Howard and Hon.
Geo. 'jfJ How tor valuable public documents.
,: -- rA;;; -

; Mr. Katz seems busy as ever supply ing
;the demands of his ever increasing customr

4 A7; Wietl and the popular Col.I Hedrick
almost monopolized the trade. Busy times.
,7- ...... - ;' . y-':-t- :- 7; ; i

Why has Bismark become a great land-

scape painiert Because he's Clawed Lorainei

'(I New exolanaipn of ."the golden mean.'!
7 to have gold and! to be too mean to use

ft 5 x rit. " if:-- -

f iiapi
.Nothing like the brown bread that Thor- -

bum bakes has ever been seen in Wilming
ton.

The best thing out, is to be out ot debt
' JJ 7. ...a - j 1the worst impgf ouc. is to oe oui. 01 tern- -

per.

.Hesitate and the vulgar will ' think'; you
XTetk; be bbnfident and they will, think vou
wise.l V'77- - ;,: ' ' ,R ' i

. ''rirt. J : 7 ? V7 f
- When 1 boots and shoes are tight they
takenovfattr; Uie same" thing may fbosam

Vi I

wood horse, it supports itself, and brinscs in
fuel.: (A. II 7'i-'7's7- -

Labels, Circulars and Bill Heads, at New
York pTiccs7attliee POST PRINTING
OFFICE I , '.. , : .,;'; ,? 1 'P

Ou'r.couctry readers must-remembe- r that
cyprtfss staves are now worth sixteen dollars

thousand. ,, ; .
J

-

C. p. Myers, the t irrepressible grocery;
manf spreads himself muchly in,o,ur columns

j
this morning. 5 7 ' i

for hpasenpf46q4s hyCoftamilies
jo4' se!B:r pi$jfa$nr eiicstpe on

Marketnar Front.

rtuuiacKnowieage tne reception i
the report offhiUdraa1SsU

i'Jnimigration -- ifiht: i

iiulisl , . secure, 8orp of those cr.--
r

cclarsml coloreicVibao bfhyat the POST
PRINTING sOFJEIcii. : - V 7

;Tw fe.10 H
the world where 'his sweetheart is. and
the other wheretshe isn't.1'). . L U 1

it- M-f.J:- J v. k 7 . t ,V--
'

'

Thefeehngsof ths working people are de
cidedly against rt Convention.""" "Conserva
Uvea'1' are getting sleeredf f ; ;, i

. :

if- (

Manias created a Httfe lower than the
angels, and has been getting' lower, ever
since that's the worst of it.7 7 T

1

Sams," who is a judge of 'morals as well as- -

moneysays being tender to another man's
wife is not, aMegal tender." :., i 1

The loud tone some fclks indulge in
when appealing ' to reason, would imply
that reason tsfaT from them.

A ridiculous story is going the rounds cjt

the coualry that, Mr", Bergh.had a young
woman arrested for' beating an egg. j

' It is said that vthe gtH "iishermeri" made
.I. w ' I. i

unusually ' large hauls of fish yesterday.
principally of the blue-pik- e variety. !

Realities of lite .Real estate, real money,
and a real good dinner:, none of which can
be reanzea nitnout real uara worK.

' Reporters ought to be able to live cheap
er than anybody else, because they are
coutinuall getting bored for nothing.

All wishing, Wilmington, Charlotte and
Rutherford Kai IrQftd&Receipts-wi- ll ido well
to call at the POST PRINTING OFFICE.

A serving man living in Wilmington,
being asked if his employer was a christian,
replied, "No sir! he's a member of Con-

gress."
MM ..

Mayor Martin is back at his post, much
improved in health,4 and greatly encouraged
to nrosecute the work of finishing his
Railroad. . :

Numerous applications are being tnade
to the Cape Fear Building Company for es

timates, and much building is anticipated
.during the summer. .

The Puritans urged a queer objection
against potatoes they denied the lawful-

ness of eatimz them because they are not
mentioned in the Bible. i

A pretty girl once said to Leigh Hunt,
"I am sad, you see" To which he replied
"Oh. no. vou belonc to the other Jewish
sect you are air, I tee." - 7

The festive Mayer we mean Nathan is
manufacturing a new kind of bitters called
the "German Empire Bitters." Air who
bit-te- r had better bit-te- r soon.

The article in our last issue, headed "Et
tu T3rute," has excited much comment and
we call attention to another article in to- -

day's paper on the same subject. " . ;

The elegant Hand Bills and Posters, on
assorted colored paper afre " just the thing"
for Sprint: trade. Let our merchants call at
the EOST PRINTING OFFICE I

It has been ascertained that there are no
'grounds" for the wry faces which some

folks make now-a-da- vs over what some folks
are accustomed to call their "coffee."

1 vi
7 h' How to treat a refradtory thermometer.

If it indicate q extreme degree of heat or
cold immerse' it in hot or'colct water un
itarrives at a proper sense ot

"

its dntyj y
' '

47--:7'-JAt it 7:-:';--"'- -:'

It is said that there is a man in the city
who9 has buried his fourth wife and is Iook- -

ing after a fifth. That he snail marry
again eeems to be a four-gon- e conclusion.

H' The ' enterprising and 'popular family
supply store ot. C. D, t Myers & (3oM t offer

greatJndncemeots to heads of famine., wd
we call especial attention to, their adver
tisement.

.Those having claims against; the govern
meut tot property ; taken by. the .army can
obtain valuable information and have their
papers prepared by calling on the editor of

insure success; in business than oraer ana
regularity ; influence by these maxims labor
is diminished, and profits proportionally,
increased, 7.: a 77 iiy T:- - 7j7v., .

Notice. Delinquent subscribers - are not
tlfied that 'unless they pay promptly, tfceir

papers will be stopped, and when practica
ble suits will be entered against those $ot
offejing proper excuse.

.
I1.

Mr; :. Alfred H. Dockery the newly ap--
pointed consul to Stettin; has " called on us,
and wei are pleased j ?tjBnd- - so talented 4

gentljbmabapfp:ojnle,d;tpf ad to a po
sitiori of onjbrdrofit ;

- 'CoL7rCfaigMli: as inl

works oa'ine.jorin arpliha coasz.'-!- ! adk
vertises for bids to cfear out the Roan ok
riverj 7

Country merchants will, find it to theii
advantage to call at W;tM. Stevenson's an(
buy cheap crockery,;especially adapted tcJ

country customers. Mr. S. has just been
receiving; large supply of very cheap
goods

The Post will bel furnistip4 to clubs of
ten and over nt the rate of fifty cents for!

three months ! 1 Let none say they are too
poOr to pa for their Post. Let Post Clubs
be formed all over the State to resist Con
vention. -

Geo. P. Rowelt. A Co., the New York
Advertising Agents, have the monopoly of
space and location in many hundred news
papers, and know, by their experience, just
where to invest money to the best advan-

tage." Berkifyire Ceurier.

On Thursday night, during the storm con
siderable lightning was noticedand one
bolt struck the chimney of a house on Ann
street, near Second and glancing off ripped
off the shingles on the roof. Report de-

clares, the house set on fire, but not seri
ously.

The adjournment of Congress meets with
various comment at the hands or various
editors. Thus the democratic forces ex-

press themselves freely as to "corruption,"
&c, and the Republicans shower praises,
calling the Gods to witness:the "greatness
and goodness of our Representatives." -

"Gone up." Oh yes, gone up : higher;
with four thousand maiority! This is the
reply Republicans must make to the conser
vative claims that our party has "gone up."
The election in the District of Columbia is
a signal triumph for the government, and
we are denshted that (irant is once more
victorious.

The Fair of the young Ladies of the
First Presbyterian Church came off verv
pleasantly. Notwithstanding the inclem
ency of the weather, there was a very good
attendance. The Hall was beautifully de
corated with' flowers and greens. One of
the pleasant features was a rustip-we- Jl con
taining lemonade with no stick.

Altogether it was a very pleasant af-i-

and we hope that considerable money was
realized.

Pic-Ni- c. Through the kindness of
General Abbott and Henry S. Servoss, Esql,
the colored Sabbalh School children will
have a glorious time May day. m Servoss
has arranged so that ample shelter will be
provided in case of storm, and President
Martin has ordered special cars for the
accommodation of the children. Mr. White- -

man deserves great credit for ge'ting up
the excursion. The affair promises to be
a success.

Let all who want cheap PRINTING call

at the office of the Post.

There is a beautiful legend illustrating
the blessedness of performing our duty, at
whatever cost to our own inclinations. A
beautiful vision of our Siviour had ap
pearcd to. a monk, and, in silent bliss, he
was eazins on it. The hour arrived at
which he was to . feed the poor at the con
vent. s He lingered not; in his pell to enjoy
the vision, but left to perform his humble
duty. When be returned he found the
blessed vision still waiting for him, and. ut
tering these words: "Hadst thou staid, 1
must have Jled !" .

, We were gratified with a visit -- from Rev.
S. S. Ashley, Superintendent of Public In.
struction. Mr. A. denounces - the want of

candor exhibited by the opposition press,
in publishing falsehoods and not permitting
a reply. Thus, the Sentinel has repeatedly
charged the Superintendent of Public In- -

trjotion wUh isappropriatins s6h,l
funds, when th tact is money does not pass
through his hands, and is only paid to
County Treasurers, by the State Treasurer,
on requisition from Mr. A.,- - and only ac
cording to law.

One thing Is certain, and that is. Mr.

Ashley is hard worked poorly paid official.

1 prosperity and adversity, and form a so--
iciy wnose foundation shall be national

and charity., 7 .' A German.
ij :: y Pertinent Questions. 7 7
g Mr Editor:I am tio politician, don't
want to be, couldn't if I wanted tbj simply
from the fact that I seldom ever have an
idesy therefore it wonldl ble for
me to ever get In the "ring," and what is
a feller Outside of it! 7 But I have one Idea
just now, and before it may injure me I w,ill
speedily 4ivest myself of it- - f

. It ias. follows I jnjoisi now iPCgmt-t- o bo
in hejring arid it is not depennftjpon
yojJctell your readers any different

I am noticing thelprbpttatioV we Aand
pthersjare receiving all about us for 'harbor
and river,; for internal and external benefits
to all of us, for surveys of our inland waters
preparatory to their, improvement, and it
leads, me to ; ask the question at once,
Would all this occur if a Democratic ad--

'
ministration existed ! I think I remember
hat the Democratic party are opposed to

tnterml imprevnnenti.h , Were they in power
jffoujdj the surveys, of (which Major' Gris-wol- d

is now ordered to; prosecute up the
peep River and the Cape Fear, 'be ordered
with a view to the ultimate- - opening up of
jthe yaiuble coal, iron find lead mines that
abound throughout' that section of our noble
State ?! I guess not. i Then what may we
expect ? : A company to - form themselves
f9T the necessary improvements of bur rivers
arid harbors and bust up as but a: few years
since the company did, who expended all
their efforts and money to improve the
phannel of. the Deep River and Cape Fear ;
so thatr they might find an outlet for the
vast riaineral deposit on its banks. ,

4; - ' 7; i Squedunk,

STATE
In thW Raleigh election "party Jmes" the

am States are lost sight of until a
Mayor and city officers-ar- e chosen Cor
rect!"

J-

j The 5Vashington Express thinks the sub-
ject of i Building and Loan Associations
worth discussing. It pays to organize thein
oo. They are real blessings to poor men,

as weU' as a benefit to the rich.

Gen.iLeach, Representative from the 5th
District ojlthis State in Congress j has intro-
duced jhetfollowing joint resolution, which
has been referred to the Committee on the
Public lands:
! Besohed by the Senate and House of Bepre-- '
sentativesof the United States of America in
pongress assembled, That two millions of
acres of the public lands be appropriated
and are hereby granted to the State f
iNorth Carolina, for purposes of comme-n--

buuuw euuuation 01 ine people or me state,
Irrespective of race or color. -

The profits ot the Messrs Battle from
cotton mills at Rockv Mount, are a

handsome return for their investment and
personal services, notwithstanding the
lavish ijberality they display toward their
employees. Were they yankee task-maste- rs

their income would be immense. We
wish every community at the South had a
Battle to fester manufacturing, and pro-

vide employment for the needy women and
children;, as the Messrs. Battle do. Baleigh
iTelegraw. .' "

j J No Convention
J Tlius jioes the Raleigh Telegram join the
jPpsT in (Writing down Convention : ;

Althsugh the campaign was opened
some weeks since, we are unable to discover
ihatj th0 supporters of Convention have
Created any very great amount of enthusi-
asm ; ; on the contrary the Convention bill
appears to have fallen still born. As we
announced some time ago, we do notipro-pos- e

: to enter the campaign prematurely,
but thatjwe shall give no "uncertain sound"
at the proper time, every one may rest as-

sured. On the thirteenth- - ot February, in
Closing a) long article reviewing the message
of Gov. Caldwell, and viewing the Conven-
tion question as --it then presented itself, the
Telegram held the following i unmistakable
languagcf :
7 "In order that our, position in regard to
the question of calling a Con vention may
not be misunderstood, we will simply add
that we believe the present Constitution
needs anjending, and we are1 in favor of a
Cenventibu if called coaformably to law.
If we had been members of ; the General
Assembly,' we would have voted in favor
of an unrestricted Convention ; but we can-
not approve of a course we ! believe to be
revolutionary, and which, if successful,
will ineyitably produce confusion and
anarchy, 1 little short of a state of actual
war.

GRAND EXCURSION!

fpHERE WHX BE A GRAND i EXCURSION
JL Monday, May. 1st 1871, from Wilmington
to Waccamaw. Tickets for the trip One Pollar
and Twenty-Fiv- e Cents. Enquire of Wm. He
Laurln and at ilij&h Lane's barbershop.

apriisa ICK1

ere ' incurred ; 7 the income is prepared to
meet it ; but it is pennies imperceptibly
sliding away which do J the miscUief, arid
does not come-withi- n a man's province.
" There isbften?an nnsQspecteJ trifle to'be
saved in every "household. ; It is nbi! in
economy alone that the wife's attention is
necessary, but in those niceties which make
a well .regulated hbule.' "An unfortunate
cruet-stan- d, r a missing key, a biittonless
8hirf sbileid;tabii clotj, a5 muStard-po- t
wiHivall its" .'cbnteo8jtfQ
to.tfpolTitsTeVeveraliy nothings ( lmt
eachatt ralSe"

comfort) -- Depend Tipon it, there is a great I

deal of domestic happiness in ''a welt-dresse- d

mutton chopo 'a tidy breakfast; table.
Men grow sated of beauty, tired of music,
are' too often wearied of conversation; how-ev- er

intellectual ; but they can always ap-

preciate a ' well-swe- pt hearth and 1 siniling
: ' ' ' 'comfort. -

...
"

A woman may love her husband devoted-
ly may sacrifice fortune, friends, family,
country for him she may have the genius;
of a Sappho, tho enchanted beauty of an
Arminda ; but, it is a melancholy, fact, if
with these she fails to make home comfort-
able, his heart will inevitably escape her.
And women live so entirely in the affections,
that, without love, their existence; is void.
Better submit, then, to household tact,
however repugnant it may be to your tastes,
than doom yourself to a loveless home.
Women of a high order of mind will not
run this risk ; they know their feminine,
their domestic, are their first duties.

New; Arrival. Cheap business cards at
the POST PRINTING OFFICE.

To Dyspeptics. ;

We do riot agree to cure you, but from a care-
ful analysis ot Doolbt's Yeast Powdkb, we
con safely recommend it as producing nutri-
tious, light and healthy bread, biscuits, rolls,
&c.i which can be eaten with Impunity and rel--
lsnea Dy ine most sensitive invalid. These facts
we can substantiate, from practical!; observa-
tions, and with tho knowledge that no injurious
suvstances whatever enter into the composition
of Dool,ey's Yeast Powder.. Grocers everywhere
keep It. Doolbt & Bbotqeb, Manufactures,
69 New Street. New; York.

LETTERS FROM . THIS PEOPLE,
Cape Fear Harmony Clnb Reunion.
An unusual large number of the members

of this efficient and truly Republican or
ganization met at their rooms on the I8th,
and after the meeting was called to order,-V .;

by the President, Ishara jSweat, Esq., the
minutes ot the previous meeting were read
and adopted.

The following resolutions were unani
mously received :

Besohed, That the Cape Fear Harmony
Club will steadily in. persevere a prudent.1 L! j: ' -ana iaw-auiai- ng aaiure, 10 repel ail at-
tempts to disrupt or disunite this, the
only political organization in the State:
which: has for its "object the permanent
peace and prosperity of its citizens " with
out regard to race, color or previous condi-
tion."

Resolved. That we renew our pledge of
fealty and confidence in the integrity of the
Republican party, which, under the provi-
dence of Godhas preserved us a nation,
and which in its principles and aims has
proved itselt worthy of the hearty support
of all good men who have at heart the per-
petuity of free institutions.

jxemveat That we embrace this oppor
tunity to express our sincere approval of
the course and policy that has marked the
administration of the General Government,
and that our thanks are especially due to
our fellow-citize- n, Hon. Jos. C. Abbott, for
the zeal, devotion and untiring ability
with which he has asserted and maintained
Republican principles on the floor of the
United States Senate, and we cherish the
hope that his valuable services to the State
and country will be retained to us by a just
decision of his claims as a representative
" in whom there is no guile."

Besohed, That we commend the action of
those earnest Republicans, Hon. Oliver H.
Dockery and C. R. Cobb, and that their
record will be preserved as worthy of emu-
lation and deserving of the highest meed of
praise.

.
7,.. 7 7

Besohed, That we refer with pride' and
pleasure to our faithful and able Senator,
Hon. Geo. W.' Price, Jr., and our represen-
tatives, Geo. Z. French and Geo. L. Mab-so- n,

and assure .our friends that they are
worthy of continued confidence and respect.

Besohed, That the proceedings of the
meeting be published in the Wilmington
Post.. .

,

The Club was ' entertained . by speeches
from; Hons. Price . and Mabson ; Holmes,
Sweat; BirmingtonHill and Wm. S. Benja-
min, Esqs. 7 . ; .

, The Club 'adjourned to meet, Tuesday
evening next, at 8 o'clock.

t S. F. PoiTi 7
' ' .... . Secretary.

Wilmington, April 21; 1871.
Mb. . Editor :At the German Peace

Festival I took particular notice how strong
the German element in this city 'is ; and
that, if they would be united "and bound
to each other by mutual sentiments, they
undoubtedly could control affairs, politi-
cally as well as socially. . J " " " :

The German claka in Wilmington is the

lhim, and even love him some, forrchiIdreri
cannot help loving some, everybody about
them, but they seldom get near enough to
him lo feel intimate with him. They sel- -.

dom go tohim with their little wants and
trials.; : They approach him through the
mother. They tell her everything. They
have a highway to her heart on which they
go in and out with perfect freedom. In this
keeping-of- f plan fathers are to blame. Chil- -

dren 'should not ' be held off. Let them
come near. .Let them be a3 intimate with
the father as with the mother. Let their
little .hearts be freely opened. It is wicked
to freeze up the love fountains of little
ones' hearts. Fathers do them an iniurv
by liyjng with them as strangers. This
drives many a child away from home for
the sympathy his heart j, craves, and often
into improper sosietv. i It nurses discontent
and distrust, which many a child does not
outgrow in his lifetime.

' n '

A man was killed5 in Washington, last
weekj says the Express, by jabbing himself
in the eye with an umbrella ! He was in
toxicated, and hai a. queer idea that his
umbrella was a telescope ; so, while he was
endeavoring to examine the solar svstem

rouh it, he fell over and the umbrella
killed hitn. There is onlv on ) physician in
Washington, whose learning is extensive.
When; the coroner held the inoucst the

ctor said that "the ferruginous termina
tion of the umbrella was projected by the
dextet hand of the corpse through the optic
nerve, into the cavity ; of the cerebellum,
whence, glancing transversely to the "

epig-
lottis,! it pierced the pericardium and
caused a cataplasm otgthe larynx ; and this
producing asphyxia as a natural result,
clotted blood poured into the tympanum.
the lobe of , the brain became irritated and
suppression f the vital" forces ensued !"

When the jury heard this they boiled
over witu indignation, ana tne . ioreman
said that, if it was true, it was one of the
greatest outrages ever perpetrated against
a citizen of a free country. He said no
man had a right to sell an umbrella with
one of those things on it, especially to a
man who was afflicted with such horrible
diseases. The relatives of the deceased
have sued the doctor for libel, and they
say they want the report contradicted be
cause people may think they are hereditary
and will refuse to marry into the family.

Economy in a Family. There is no
thing I which goes so far towards placing
the young people beyond the reach of pov
erty as economy in the ; management of
household affairs. It matters not whether
a man furpishes little or much for his fami-
ly, if there is a continual leakage in his
kitchen or parlor j it runs away, he knows
not how, and that demon Waste cries,
"More !" like the horse-leech- 's daughter,
until he that provided has no more to give.
It is the husband's place to bring into the
house, and it is the duty of the wife to see
that nbne goes wrongfully out of it.

A man gets a wife to look after his affairs,
and assist him in his journey through life;
to educate and prepare their children for a
proper station in lite, arid not to dissipate
his property. The husband's interest should
be the wiie's care, and her greatest ambition
to carry her no further than its welfare or

1 happiness, logeiuer wuu mac of her chil--
m 1 litaren. ims suouia uc uer sole aim,; ana

the theatre of her exploits in the boscm of
her family, where she may do ss much to
ward maKing a fortune us ue can in a
counting-hous- e or work-sho- p. 7

. It is not the money earned that makes a

man wealthy it is what he saves from his
earnings. Self gratification, in dress, or in
appetite, or more company than his purse
can well entertain, are equally pernicious.
The first adds vanity to extravagance, the
second ; fastens a ' doctor's hill to a long
butcher's account, and the latter brings in
temperance, the worst of all evils.

.Truths for Wives. In domestic happi
ness the wife's influence is muGh greater
than her husband's;' 'for the one, the first

cause mutual love and confidence being
granted, the whole household depends upon
trifles more immediately under her juris
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